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Date: September 18, 1865
Description: Letter from John G. Dillingham to his wife, Margaret.

 Baltimore Sept 18th 1865

      Dear Wife
We arrived here yester-

day  I stoped last night with
our old Friends Slades  they
now live a little below where
they did when you was in Bal-
timore  They told me the Scribners
have been in Petersburg all through
the war and Sylvester has been
in the Rebel Army all the war–
By the by I do not think the Slades have
been as Secesh as I thought
they would be likely to have been
Poor Fenno[us?] has been dead about
three years and Susan has been
a widow about the same length
of time  Mitty I have not seen
she is quite ill  the rest are as
well as usual



I have acertained who some of
the givers of that Barrel that was
sent to our poor Boy  I told them
I never should be able to repay
them  I understood the names
of quite a number of the Prisoners
was sent to Baltimore to Kelsey
& Gray and they got up a subscrip
tion and sent quite a number
of Barrels to different ones and
one to our poor Boy.  I have not
seen Kelsey yet to thank him
but if nothing happens I shall
tomorrow.
You say the schoolmaster is off
well I am glad for your sake but
I suppose Mrs Stetson is a fixture
I imagine she feels all right
now but there she will be a
good deal of company for you
nights Sabina is gone so much
Oh  I got the letter you sent to
N York and the one you sent here



I don’t know as I can think of
any thing more to write at presen
By the by when you write again
tell me how many taters and
things you will get this year
you say Martin & Bertha are digging
them  I hope this will find you
and Bertha in good health  mine
is good with the exception of one
my eyes that is not quite so well
as it might be but not very bad
I must write a word to Bertha
so good night
 Yours affectionately
    J  G Dillingham

Write as soon as you get this
and write often direct to the
care of Messrs Jackson & Loud


